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Dear Sylvia, 

Thank you for answering my latter, which was not intended to elicit 
a response or to provoke you into reaction. I do not know the source of your 
ThUnley information, aside from Dave or him, but on the beeis of whet you 
say, i have no reason to credit it. You begin with the basin assumption of 
his innocence (with is legally proper) and of his having no connections 
whereas I do not. I did, until I conducted my own investigation. I tried in 
Whet ways I could to prevent his making the mess for himself that he did. I 
cannot now tell you Shot this inevstigetion diecloees, but it is not in 
accord with what you believe and what you hew been told. I tell you, for whatever 
it is worth to you, that he occupies a position in this you appear not to 
understand. If you are in touch with him, why not ask him What he overheard 
when he wee with federal agente I, of coarse, do not know it from him. I do 
from those he spoke to - and 1  must have spoken to a dozen people in New drleans 
who were his personal friends, including some Who still ere. 

Your concern for his legal needs is fine. I wish sone of my colleagues 
had the same concern for mine. I have been the victim of endless harrasseseut by 
Jiringuier. It alleges no er or on my part, is frivolous, is merely aimed at me 
because finaneeelly I am the weakest of all of us, has ulterior purpose that die 
date 1  have  been able to frustrate (but may not be able to indefinitely -and 
if they fail, then believe me, we will all be hurt), and have put me more than 
44,000 in debt. Unlike the Tnornleya„ who have en income, we have none. What 
you do with you money is, indedd, your can affair, and I ask none of it. I do, 
for you, not for me, ask you to wins whet a y be a motive you do not understand. 
I do not want you to hurt yourself without be aware you might be. You recline, 
whet I sm telling you about is past, and there is no,  hing you can now do about 
it. it must be obvious I seek nothing except that you understand what you may 
be doing without realizeig, something you may later have trouble with yourself 
about? But on poor Thornley's financial and legal problems, I was in New Orleans 
when he was arraigned, though I was not in court, I was working there that period. 
There seemed to be no financial problem that precluded his lawyer spending a 
week or so there, with his wife, The proceeding took but a day. 

I did not recall, it' I knew, of your diageeement with 'ince over 
Litton, but you are right in telling me that I had forgotten your disagreement 
with him over his Liebeler associations. They continue. 1 find them not ine 
eansistent with his Thornley contacts and activities, which include tie fonleet 
slanders that I find no one objecting to. 

If you trust Thornley's integrity and assume he is using your money 
only for legal purposes, fine. I tell you from what know of him I'd assume 
the opposite. I also tell you I have reason to presume he has no financial 
problems with s tree lawyer or legal expenses. I assume he io using such contri-
butions for other purposes. among theca is n fairly large-scale campaign against 
me. At the some time, I tell you it does not trouble me. In some ways I rather 
welcome it, ee perhaps the future will show. 

Think what you will of Garrison personally ( and may I suggest you 
do not knoe what I do?), I think, when you learn all, when this period is 
past and written about, you will learn the genuine effort he has made to 
protect the rights of those he teas accused. Just recently he refused to 
erreecute Layton Martens for attempted murder when he had nothing to do with 
the arrest and charges. I happened th be in hew Orleens early the morning after 
the arrest of the night before. I started checlang on it befbre Garrison even 
knew about it, befbre anyone in the office did.1 is I wh4 learned the 
essentials, who the girl is, evr3n1 whet the relationships 'mere. I tell you 
Garrison hod available witnesses who would have sworn that for a month Mertens 
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tide had been going around saying he would have te kill Darryl. Garrison had `nuis iron make his own investigation. 4-ouis wee satisfied that at the moment 
Asrtene did try to kill Darryl there was a fight and it could have bean self-defense. Therefore, there is no additional prosecution of Layton Alertens, 
though he did almost kill Darryl by going away end coming back with c enifa from the kitchen and plunging it deep into Derryl'e gut, Further, last 23ovember Martens scut me out and twice asked me to arrange fbr him to oop a plea on 
the perjury charge. There is no doubt about his guilt and the DA's office leaned over backward to help him avoid it. Martens' layer did not give him permission to talk to me, which I demmneed Leyton eat, and he did not get give permission to talk to j im, ektich I also demendel he do, Neither J im nor I would have anything toed° with elm, Thee wee in the presence of a witness, Need I tell you that it would have been helpful to Jim had Martens walked in and confessed guilt? He would have nothing to do with it. 

You have no idea what there is that could haee been "leaked', on all those charged, and none has been. Tim himself has never said a word about the evidence against those he has charged. Stop and think, end I me confident you will find this so. Hod he leaked what I gave him about Thornley and what he  says about his own ideas of murdiprine people, he could have damaged Ihornley very much. He end I have been silent on this and will be, Ton will eventually learn of the sizeable effort to protect Thornley from himself, Until then, whether or not you accept my assurance, I do offer it. it is wrone to accept the lies and distortions that he, Dave end their considerable pr associations are spreading. The answer will await court, for reports keep reaching me that both plan emits against me. Thoughtx I cannot afford lemma, I will welcome it, as you also will see. You r' ally have no concept of Meat con he fairly said of Thornley end whet he is said, by credible witneesee knot thr- one he deceptively iodates), about Whet he did. 

Again, if you are in touch with him, why not ask him why he had the need tor a post-office box, meetly where Oswald and others had theirs, and at the same time? If he tellryou it was to receive mail, t an I tell you I here acme of his letters and this ens not his return addrese.I en talhine about original letters, in the originallnveloees. 

Sylvia, believe me or not, trust the result or not, 1  have mede 
extensive, personal ineestigetions in "ew erle ens and elsewhere. I haw never asked Garrison whet he hes on anything. I an my own cat. I give him part of what I devekop. I know *het 4' have, hat witnesses I have, what they Bey, whether they seem credible or not, whether they have animus or not (and not one is his enemy-those 1  have eschewed), and in almost every case I have substantia-tion of what I am suggesting from dispassionate people. my work is so independent 
of Jim that the lest two weeks I wee there 1 saw him once by eceident and once 
Mele had a drink together. I have opened whole new areas, established connections between seemingly independent parts of the assassinetion etory. I have made contacts and friends outside his office, including his enemies, who have frankly told me of the legal improprietiee of the other side, in detail, teings that will really shock you when you learn them, euibe obviously, I 'cannot talk of them. None of this hes been without some hazard. These are things of Weida you can 
have no glimmer from the 'deport or the 26 volumes. I have established, inde-
pendently, perjury and subornation of perjury. 



There ir absoletely no doubt about foderal intervention in New 
Orleans, from beibre the time the G-arrison ease wee publicly keow. I have been 
told by aome of the characters that they are under federal protection, There 
is b prime facie cave of ethers being cared for financially by the goverment. 
One, "he h s nc income, is so indiscreet as to regulsrlty lose in the neighbor-
hood of `35.00 nightly playing cards. Believe me or not, these -:re things 
Garrison does not kno , did not tell me, that I developed on my own. I have 
a surprising amount of this an tape, too, for most of the witneeses Ere 
willing. The magnitude of the Liebeler evil neither of us initially suspected. 

ea a oontibuter to Thornley's fuel, do you think it would be 
presumptuous to ask him to lend you a set of hie writine rerherpe you might 
even went to limit it to uswald, Peed thin Buck end ask youeelf whether or not 
he has not been part of the framing of Oswald. There is other relevant widen= 
I do act cite, but whet is public he shoulL' hive no raluctenee to let you see. 
1  heve only s single copy of ,hat 1 lookit d. I have given other copies to 
others, but I'll be glad to let you know if he slid not send you a complete file, 
should you have any interest. It seems to me that whether or not be was pert 
of an Oswald frame—up would be of interest to you. While 1  have not said so, 
perhare you might ask him if be has aver been a "False Oswald" or so suspected. 

What you think of Gerri 	is of no concern to 'Whet '1.i t you have 
done is b yond recall, What you m t do wil' bo no problem to me. Vhat you 
can may can hardly be tare than you already have, I seek nothing personal 
in writing.eou. I take this time for no selfish motive. I now have three un-
published books on Audi. I am FlorXines  one quite topical that is behind schedule 
because it has grown to wise its projectcel size. I toka this time because 
despite whet you wrote, „I.—believe, as have for some time, that you are 
motivated not by login or fact by by emotional considerations, ,certainly this 
is at least partly tine of all of us, and 1  sly it without intended criticism. 

I do not went to prolong this correependence. I just do not went you 
to hurt yourself, to later look he& with regrets end the ;vision of hindsight, 

Sincerely, 


